
Hatef high school - 10th grade – First term                                                                        Code : E 

A. Fill in the blanks using the words given. (2) 

                               against – increases – sign – creation – carries – a few – planets – among  

 

1. The price of everything …………… day by day and becomes more expensive. 

2. White blood cells defend our body ………….. microbes. 

3. There are eight ……. in the Solar system. They move around the Sun. 

4.  Plasma …………….. red and white blood cells. 

5. When an animal is endangered, it means that there are …….. of them alive.. 

6.  Iranian Cheetahs and pandas are ……….. endangered animals on the Earth. 

7. Human’s body is one of the greatest wonders of ……………………. 

8. Mr. Hamedani gave the students a ……………….. to be quiet. 

B.  Fill in the blanks using your own knowledge. (2) 

9. We can see Uranus and Neptune with ……….. telescopes. 

10. Teachers should teach the students how to …….. the nature and help the wildlife.  

11. When a person is ………….., many people know him and he is well-known. 

12. It’s a ………….. that Earth and other planets go around the Sun.. 

 

C. Match the words and their definitions. (1) 

           13. defend                     a. the yellow liquid that carries red and white cells 

           14. plasma                     b. to move someone or something to another place 

           15. fact                           c. things that are true or really happened 

           16. carry                         d. to protect something from danger 

 

D. Write the plural form of these words. (1) 

17. bush                                18. mouse                             19. sheep                              20. knife 

 

E. Unscramble the sentences. (1) 

21. defend / White / cells / our / blood / against / body / microbes / . 

22. destroy / jungles / People/ down / trees/ and / cut / the / . 
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F.  Write proper comparative and superlative forms of the adjectives.(2) 

 adjective  comparative             Superlative 

23. hot   

24. busy   

25. bad   

26. interesting   

 

G. Fill in the blanks using the correct form of the adjective given. (2) 

27. My cousin is a ……….. driver who works 10 hours a day. (careful) 

28. Ronaldo is …………. soccer player in European teams. (expensive) 

29. Mr. Smith believes that his students are ………… all around the world. (good) 

30. John’s story was …………………..than his brother’s story. (boring) 

31. My wife’s cake is ………….. my mother’s cake. I can’t say which one is better. (delicious) 

32. This problem is …………… one in my workbook. (easy) 

33. My grandfather is a very …………………. person who loves everyone. (friendly) 

34. My English grade was really great, but it wasn’t ………….. than my math grade. (good)   

 

H. Fill in the blanks using the correct form of the verb given. (2) 

35. I guess Mr. Hamedani …….. to Shiraz in June. (go)  

36. We …………. for final exam, we need to get good grades.  (study) 

37. I ………. to Japan next May but it is not for sure. (travel) 

38. My father bought some bricks. He …………. a wall in the yard. (build) 

39. – Maria called when you were out. 

      - I konw! I ………………. her back in the afternoon. (call) 

 40. Mary said she is free tonight. She …………… to read some Hafez’s poems. (read) 

41. I booked my hotel because I …………… Kashan next week. (visit ) 

42. Annie wants some tea, so she ………… some fire. (make)  

 

I.  Draw upward        or downward         arrows to show the intonations. (0.5) 

43. David is going to buy some groceries. 

44. Will you buy groceries? 

J. One odd out. (0.5) 

45. store / shop / mountain / house 

46. panther / sheep / leopard / cheetah 

 

K. Find the mistakes and write the correct form in your answer sheet.(There are 4 mistakes.) (1) 

47. Kevin and other childrens are going to wash their foots in the yard.  

48. Mr. Smith and hamedani were invited to go to the England in July. 



 

L. Answer the questions completely. (1) 

49. Which animal is the fattest in jungle? 

50. Are you going to study for your exam? 

M. Cloze test. (1) 

        Environment is everything ......51……….. us. It can be ……52………..and non-living things around us. 

We ……53……. environment to talk about everything, because everything is a part of something else. 

Nowadays, people are paying more attention to…..54………… to protect the environment.   

51. a) around                       b) among                            c) between                  d) from 

52. a) living                           b) alive                                c) life                            d) live 

53. a) help                             b) use                                 c) make                         d) wonder 

54. a)  endangered              b) wildlife                           c) wonderful                d) plant  

 

N. Choose the best answer. (3) 

55. I talked to ……. honest man who was working at ……. university. 

a)  an, a                             b) a, an                        c) an,an                     d) a, a  

56.  This question is ………..as that one. I need help to solve them. 

 a) difficult                            b) more difficult                 c) as difficult              d) more difficult 

57. Giraffes are ……. animals in jungles. 

a) more tall                          b) taller                                c) the tallest                d) the most tall 

58. This  book is 5 dollars and that one is 5 dollars. This book is …………that one. 

a) expensive                        b) as expensive                   c) more expensive      d) as expensive as 

59. I’m really busy this weekend. I want to book my hotel. Next week, I ……. to Madrid. 

a) will travel                          b) travelling                       c) ‘m going to travel    d) traveled 

60. Your bag looks very heavy. I….. you with it. 

a) am helping                        b) will helping                   c) will help                     d) ‘m going to help 

61. We have planned everything. We …… on a trip to Shiraz next week. 

a) will go                                b) ‘re going to go              c) have gone                 d) ‘re going to 

62. I heard you have decided to sell you car; But how much ………it? 

a) will you sell                     b) are you going to sell    c) are you selling             d) will sell 

63.  The word  “…………” means in place of someone or something else. 

a) collection                      b) instead                   c) endangered          d) safe   

64. I don’t want to go shopping alone. …….. you …… come with me? 

a) are – going to                     b) will . ……….                     c) do - ------                  d) did - ---- 

65. Mark has bought some wood. He ……. a chair for the yard. 

a) will build                             b) is building                       c) is going to build     d) builds 

66. I’m sure there ……… flying cars in the future. 

a) is going to                            b) is                                     c) is going to be          d) will be 


